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Constantinople of ambassad 
the Triple Entente powers 
garded in London as bein< 
valent to a signal 
whclh Turkey has anticip 

P a naval raid in, the Black ! 
by. a reported land ex 
which it said to have pe

j» mm• XÊmperar WHIiam El 
pf.Germany!
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Evidence accumulates tb 
key intends to proclaim 
war. Ample measures, h«rt
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and RussiaCrest
this probability, and it is 
that the first trouble is ea 
to arise in Egypt, where, 
said, the khedive intends 
Great Britain for an expli 
of her attitude towards Tu 

Berlin claims that Turk< 
forced to throw in her loi 
Germany because the por 
cognised that an entente 
•would mean the disruption 
Turkish empire, with Con 
nople, Armenia and Turkest 
ing to Russia: Arabia to Ei 
and Syria to Prance. On th< 
hand in the event of the de 
the Triple Entente nations, 
key was to be guaranteed 
tonally, to be given aid in 
quering the Caucasus andI r?Br
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«■ilanVETOWU)§By Richard G. Conover. *
1TLE deeds to I he 
colony contingent of 

(X Africa bulge from 
Kffll llie big gun uuiz- 
. .ffii zles of two hundred 

Bug lish, German,
« French, Hussion 
J and Austrian war 
1 ships. These mam

moth armaments 
stand ever ready to 
crumble or s e i z c 
any point of the 
15,000 miles of 
coast line fringing 

the dark and Cvvoted land. No matter 
how or when the present war may end 
the victor will claim his pound of colony 
flesh.

That the spoils of
ony "calibre ill the main one of the con
testants. Germany, has indicated plain
ly. England forced an answer from the 
Kaiser, iitst.lnelore she cast her lot with 
France, as to what his territorial de
mands sfenlill.ei'u (he el en t of triumph.
Africa was unmistakably revealed , as 
Ihe field of German expansion.

“If WC keep out of this what do you 
promise with respect to France?” asked 
the British "government. “Do you seek 
to work havoc with yonr navy along
the French coast? Do you purpose to [ against colonial territory. If Germiyiy fc*.
;.aec* aiùitwâtrtp* to tBé wàSToT Ai be defeatedTalinost certainl.- France will 
sace "and Loraine and make everything demand that her" frontier map be re- 
Gertnan east of the Meuse and the . drawn so as to restore to her the beloved 
ftfipnc rivers?” provinces of Alsace and Lorraine. There

•'France on the Continent we would may be some minor transters of soil not 
not lessen by a single foot of land," was- strictly colonial, but the toll for the 
• lie grim reply of the Kaiser’s spokes- outpour of Ôlood and treasure in this 

"Her -colonies and possessions? biggest of all wars will probably be paid 
Thai's finite another matter.” in African land. ,

Thi s answered, England gave the Ger- The immense extent of seacoast to be 1 
Ambassador his passports and watched makes it practically impossible

to prevent The landing of troops any- j 
where on the dark continent. Under the ; 
cover of the great guns pointing shore
ward thousands of men convoyed by 
battle ships tiaj be disembarked and 
soon placed in effective battle array.
True, if only the ports of trade could be 
used for landing, then they might be 
guarded by the vessels of the nations 
concerned, and an entry gained only after 
a naval tattle

It is likely, too, that operations will 
be confined to the regular ports, because 
the jungle nature of the country right 
up to the boundaries of the coast towns 
would make a march along an unbeaten 
route practically impossible. Still, 
troops might he landed a few- miles out
side the limits of a port, and with ex-
mv.r.’itinry effort led* successfully with it a sentiment dating back to the 

city or town to l* taken, time and the circumstances of the acqoi- 
Jcst Jiow valuable an acquisition would sition. But in the main it is the trade 

each of these colonies lie to a nation and commercial value of these colonies 
other than the one which now possesses aud dependencies that enhance the 

government elect»- it? In many instances possession carries possession. This is deemed by many
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Y peet them to survive the hsa and tl 
fever laden air. The “régula-’ Europe» 
at these spots keep goiu_ only ttiroiîl 
liberal doses of quinine and other dtll 
that vuld demoralize a large body 1 
soldiers, sailors or marines. It is “> 
ural to conclude that such po’nts. W 
they will be surely argued for in t 
partitiiyimg after the péaeç. will > J 
deemed worth while bjw-arding UI" 
pyi'ng during .the 
such placée, taken by 
with the present protectorate r<w 
what percentage ■ of aluc win i 
occupy and hold until the end Wjg 
struggle? No matter who is in P'”Tl 
sion r.t the time the treaty is made, u»j| 
slicing will settle future ox nersbip .«g 
the nation drawing the territory . 
move in. This is the view of those 
believe all of the nations engaged at, 
wilf elect to confine -hr battling tA 
Continent of Europe and leave the q 
sion of the African tart„unti! itjh| 
who is to eat it. |

North Sea Tremen 
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BERLIN, Nov. i, via I 
The effects of I 

preaching winter on th 
paign already are evident 
frosts are reported in Eai 
sia and the campaign in 
has been waged for somi 
under most disagreeable 
tions caused by rain anj 
storms. N

A severe storm is now 
on the North Sea, making 
comfortably for th# navi 
posts because of the rolli 
plunging of the torpedc 
and submarines. Germ 
savers yesterday rescue 
crews Of three German ct 
fill steamers which were 
ed of Heligoland.

A letter received in ? 
haven from the Duke of Si 
bourg and Gotha speaks 
frightful weather prevail 
the front, The trenches a 
ed with water and the met 
regiment, who for fourtee 
were on duty at the front 
day and night in water 
high. The enemy’s scan 
played constantly on ti 
man positions, and it was 
sible for one to show h 
above the embankment i 
night without drawing thei

Only the scantiest new 
the German side is being | 
ed here. For their des 
stories the newspapers rel 
ly on despatches telei 
from abroad which they i 
mitted to print fairly fre 
formation concerning th 
paratively definite locatior 
battle line is derived aim 
tirely from such sources.

There are indications ill 
sides have greatly impro 
effectiveness of their ar 
plane defence, ,
•have installed anti-ballot 
non extensively and have i 
ed a large number of c 
French machine guns i 
against the flyers, thereby 
ering air attacks on the t 
and trenches, such as d-

sr. Helena
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KingAlbeii of Mtfam. s **» And supposai 
nation at wai
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es Lfied the situation by informally declaring 
that it was prepared to use a fleet and 
ten thousand men to attack or defend 
at any point necessary to preserve Pa
cific possessorship as it stands. This 
Japanese patrol would naturally 
into the Indian Ocean on a hurry call 
and thus include British India in its 
protective- zone. . So, by the process of 
elimination, Africa stands out as the 
logical and worth while sphere of attack.

The coast lines proper of the warring 
nations may be navy battered, of course, 
aside from the operations directed

f &
/ v
? ^ s

will be of col-&■ war
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15.000 
Miles 
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' iiCape To' 't great extent. There are -nose ivho de
clare that the open condition of the de
pendencies so naturally invites invasion 
that the opportunity vi hardly be 

a passed by. On the other hand, it - is
-........pemtedroer ttartr wirtfcr minor' conflicts

or threatened bombardments may be pos
itive, nona «f the na ions now in a 
death grapple will plan a campaign of 
large magnitude against any African 
point except along the adjacennorthern 
coast, where a short steam across the 
Mediterraneai will not take war vessels 
away from a zone where they can do the 
most good, and likewise the most harm.

It is a voyage of 11,245 miles from 
London to Cape Town, South Africa, 
and twenty-five days are consumed in 
the transit under ordinarily favorable 
conditions for fast commercial vessels. If 
war ships are not in the vicinity of the 
most distant African coast to bombard 
African ports and are sent there during 
the present war the fighting strength at 
the nearer and more intense battling 
points will be appreciably weakened, and 
weakened- tor a grave uncertainty. The 
best part of a month may be needed to 
get to an effective point, and the same 
amount of t|me needed fpy.il return voy
age. Two months are thus Consumed in 
transit, with Ihe amount of time neces
sary. successfully to operate against a 
colony port a matter of great naet-r-

♦ . tainty. hi the meantime how vadly will
* : the war ships sent to Africa be needed 

; clos(R>‘ home?
There is a large African zone that 

would likely prove a feath trap for in
vaders. without a shot being fired. The 
equator:.I rccToa is ti».* last place in toe
world to land a ovdy oi troop a and ea

.

*0
hand, those who be» 

carried into lA»
On the other 

the fight will be 
point out to support their contentW^H* 
i: would be folly for Great BrittWR^/ to employ the 80,000 Boîti ers she 
South Africa and the 230,000 tr^P^^

German Southwest Afri«»ÿ® 
that of the English ÜW*£Ï

And then the money cost to the lose^H 
There will he a sum haggled over. »' -J 
out n doubt, that will stagger mi!nk^™ 
because of its immensity. B* 111 .
xvay of land compensation the ,lcfe® 
nations will be tapped in Africa. 
colonies will pay for the father MM J

Wliat the war will bring forth in 
before it closes man may predict blit f j

eleventh hail'
change the ft*

1
* 60_4-4o India in making war npon 

versaries. 
frontier joins 
of South Africa.

ni nil.
Z♦ *♦♦♦♦♦

the mother countries now fightingRADE and treasure to the value of billions of dollar s annually come to
from their distant colonial children. For decades the statesmen and diplomatists of these countries have fixed 
covetous eyes'on the far away possessions of one another. The area of land embraced within these colonial 

■ prises holds a strong appeal, but the commercial value is of such superior importance and temptation to national 
o brigandage that armies, it is said, are often maintained not to preserve peace or wage war, but to pounce down on J 

’ the colonial prey at the psychological moment, the following figures show the “dollars and cents’' importance of ^ 
« * the possessions of the countries now or likely to be at war, as apart from their mere territorial desirability:

Exports Annually.

Tioimtd her associates of the Triple 
Emeute, for. like the young man of i 
Striptm-p who ca’»e seeking salvdtiop, 
site has great possessions herself and ix 
concerned accordingly.

Colonial expansion thus smoked ont 
prime factor in the present war, t? :

close following bulletin from the Far 
East made it clear that none of the 
detached possessions of the nations in 
conflict were in danger of transfer ex
cept those in Africa, 
eattfe from Japan and ltr purport in 
tabloid waa that whenever an English 
garrison at an Eastern British posses
sion was shifted, to fight on the Con
tinent such possession would lie fully 
protected by the navy of the Mikado. 
Supplementary to this came the an
nouncement that Japan, in becoming tlu- 
policeman of the Paeifi--. would extend 
Its powers and duties a-,* os to embrace 

allied with those of Great

Imports Annually.
Great Britain’s colonies. .
Germany’s Mionies 
France’s colonies (Tunis, Algeria

out) ....... .................... —
Belgium’s colonies......................................
Italy’s colonies............................................
Portugal’s colonies.................................
Japan’s colonies ......................................

;.$6,000,000,000
23.750,000

Great Btltain’s colonies 
Germany’s colonies ...,
France’s colonies (Tunis, Algeria

out) ............................. ...
Belgium’s colonies...........
Italy’s colonies..................
Portugal's colonies ....
Japan's colonies .......

. .$7,000,000.000 
36.00q.000

151.0b0.OOil 
23.000.000 
9.800.003 

19,1W,0(X) 
81.750.000

cannot now reveal. An
battle or expedition may „
of tile tiations involved as often as it SW|| 
in the past. Napoleon abdicated.
Jo Elba, .x-tiirned. deposed the ll<>11^ 
King, rallied his army about him- fw ^ 
Waterloo a ml a'.Vicated again, all ia »“ - 
hundred days. ' . ,

Africa will be the spoils, but «». 
battles will be lost and won before t _ 
spoils are gathered no political s"1’ 
saycr can tell. England rang the Atn 
reveille by ccenpyin* German t*rr ' 
near the Gold Coast colony. " l,en . , 
the Uttoo beat and the partition *'•

The buUetin 157,900.000 , 
28.500.000 
3.000,000 

18.500,000 
67.150.00U

■v

The»♦ • ♦♦

problem agree that there will be a re- 
partitioning of Africa as a consequence, 
u<> matter which banner leads to victory, 
they are nU at ell agreed that the col
onies and dependencies themselves will 
become a theatre of operations tv any

especially true in th.- u ase.or uermauy. 
xvbose advance in foreign trade during 
the last three decades lais been especially 
liotewortliy. AVitli Austria it is political, 
aud with Germany trade expansion.

While ausiyzeij of the present war
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